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Apodized Apertures for Visible and Near Infrared Band Powerful Lasers*) 

Apodisierk Aperturen fiir starke Laserstrahlung 
im aichtburen Spektrulbereich und im nahen Inframt 

(Received Sept. 30. I ' JX i )  

The paper presents rasultn ol invcstigntions of apodired (soft) rperrcves of % 5...45 inru <linnrrter 
with apprnxilt>ately Gau.rsiac~ and suyar-Gauasian transo,isaion profiles in the risible kind near 
infrsie<l sprecliul band, which have I tligh threaholrl for intensity datltnge. 

Zyearwmenfasrung 
In der Arbeit werdsn die ForChungaergebni%se der apodiaierlen Aperture" ,nit dt.131 Durcht~~~ .wer  

% 6...45 rnni undnnnahernd mil GaoO- und Superg~~uDprofil der Transmimion in, siohtbnrell Spektral- 
bemioh und im w h e n  Infrarot vorgelegt. die die hohen Standfe~tigkeitmeharellen -n die starke 
L~seratrahlung habes. 

1. Introduction 

Apodized or soft apertures, that have n sn~ooth decreasing transniission profile 
fron~ centre to periphery, are used in laser physics to avoid hard-edge Fresnel diffrac- 
tion effects in the heam spatial-intensity profile. In  high-power glass laset. systems 
the diffraction ripples on neody~~iiuni glass lend to decrease of the s111al1-scale self- 
focufiing threshold in active elen~ents of glass anrplifiers resulting in radical reducing 
of brightness of laser systems and damage of active elements of sri~plifier output [IJ. 
In  classical optics the apodized apertures are eniployed in the framework of the 
Fraunhofer diffraction to suppress secondary n~axinia (for example, for detection 
of satellites of spectral lines in spectroscopy and resolution of double stars of appre- 
ciably different apparent hrightness in astronon~y), or, on the contrary, to diminish 
the width of the central ~naxi r~run~ to the width smaller than the diffractional one. 
by the extraction of sorue part of the energy to  the side lohea 12...41 . 
 he presented paper results of inv&tigations of spodized apertures of = 5  bis 

45 nlln diameter with (;aussian and saoer-Gaussian transmission ~rof i les  111 in the . . 
visihle and near infrared band, which have high threshold for intensity dan~age. 

The follo~ving three types of apodized apertures are analysed: 

1. using the ahsorptlon induced hy ionizing ladintion in glasses and crystals 
(Induced Ahaorption, Id ) ,  

2. using tht: photoox~dation of diralent rare-earth ions in fluorite crystals (PhO), 
3. using the fr~rstrated total internal reflertion in layered nredia (FTIR). 

2. Apodization by Induced Absorption (1A) 

The work of apodized apertures using IA is carried out due to  increasing of ab- 
sorption capacity of transparent crystals and glasses when heing subjected to ionized 

*) Cantributwi paper at the Ernst Abbe Conference Aw. 31-Sept. 4, 1987, Jena, GDR 



 





       










